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143rd PLENARY SESS~~ 
Tho 143rd Plenary Session of the Economic c~d Social 
Committee of the European ~ommu..""li ties was helc.l on 2~~- anc~ 
25.Noveober 197o. The Session was presided over by Mr Basil 
d.e FmD..AllTI', Oh.O,i:roan of the Committee·., 
L~ BRDUUIOTIST, President-in~Office of the Council, ,and 
Dr HILLERY, Vice-President of the CotllTI.ission, were c.mong those 
}:>resent., 
A. Speech b:y: 1:!Ir de FERRltNTI welcom:!-£-;.Q._ lJr BRINKHORJ3T 
In his speech of welcome to Iy~ BRINKHORST, Lii.. de FEfu-q.AI\fTI 
statsd that the economic si~ation in the Community wus uppermost 
in the minds of Committee memberso He e::pressed their c1cep concern 
-about the implications of the present halting rate of recovecyin 
_the Community economy and, indeed, in the world econ?my at large. 
The persistence in many pa~ts of the Community of hiBh +evels both 
of unemployment ancl of inflation, accom.po.nieP. by stn[9.1ant produc-
·tion, were cause :Cor worry. These pl--oblems coulc1 not be satisfac-
torily discussed - let al_one resolvec1. - vvithout ·reference to the 
economic environmc!::t outnicle anc1 beyond the ComnrLmi ty. 
n~ de FERRANTI highlighted what the Committee considered 
as the basic wenlmess in the Co~~ity's present approach to its 
econolirlc difficulties - namely the absence of a real effort to 
achieve a major coor~i~ated recove~J of output ruLd employment across_ 
the Commw1ity. Ha stressed that there w~s really a r-eed for poli-
tical leadership _which woulo_ give cori:fidence to our population. 
Tur11.ing to r~Jr BRI:mrnqRST, rJr de FERR.liNTI saic1 : 11 ;.\8 you 
laLow, one of the chief sources-of inspiration of our Committee is 
the Dutch Economic and Social -Council, and we aspire to much the 
srume.l~d of influence at the level of the Co~tni~J as that 
:::_ ... 
. . ~·;··~:. 
,~ .. ,_.,_~ ·., . . . 
. .. ; .... 
.•,' 
·~ 
Council enjo1s L~ your 'own country. If we are to achieve this we 
I ' I 
must of course maintain a- lively c.ia1oguEl. with the Community autho-
rities - and. perhaps especially With the authority represented by 
the Council of lii.nisters in whose nrune you ·will be addressing us 
today". 
B. Speech by lb:' BRIN.KHORS'T · 
In his address to the Committee, rnr BRINKHOR3T spoke first 
of all ·about the Comm~nity's economic policy. 
In the present situation -he said - Member State Govern- · 
menta were exercised first and foremos~ by economic proQlems. Each 
and every Government_in fact was bent on restoring conditions ~~at 
would lead to a smooth development of the economy with the aim of 
I bqth improving the employment situation and holding prices at 
reasonable lcvelo. 
Th~ BRINKHORST ·went on to say tl1at the Tripartite Conferen-
ce on employment ond stability in the Community hac1 shown the re-
solve of all tha participro1ts there to combine their efforts in 
order to consolidate the economic recovery, so ~hut, in the years-
to come, there would be great.er sto.bility, and the proper co11.di-
. tions could be brought about for achieving full employment and 
· .new advances on the ·social front. 
The tasl:s of Gbvernment were nade all· the more difficult 
because. individual national economies were developing at. sometimes 
\videly-differing rates, and the ConmnL~ity had no instrtune~ts for 
ensuring the coherence of national policies and, consequently, a 
~onvergence of the 1econQmic situation of the Member States. 
t ... ..:_~ ... 
·.~ .. ! ~ 
... ; ... 
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It was for this reason that the CoU11c11 had recently sub-
mi tte_d a number o.f proposals d.esign~d to strenctl~on the internal 
cohesion of the Conmn.mi ty where economic and fi:r1'"'U.lcic.l questions 
were concerned .• 
It also c1iscusoed the clt'o.ft o:f the Fourth Eec1ium-Term 
Economic Policy Progro.mme, on whi.ch the Economj_c 8..1."'1d Social Com- ·· 
mi.~ctee had been consulted, 
The Cotulcil attached the gl~eutest importe~1ce to this p~o~ . 
g-r·amm.e becoming a touchstone of 1\~er.aber States• economic pol?-cies • 
For t~s reason, the Programme shoulcl- be periodically upclated in 
the lignt of economic trends and proviclccl.. with the meo..sures neces-
sal7 to attail:. the objectives laid dO\'Vll. 
. , 
lYT:r BRIITIIT-IORST then re-affirmed the neecl for the Comm.uni·l;y 
to follow a liberal trading policy ru:c1 the iuporta:n.ce that should 
'be attached to the least-favoured oo1.mtrie-s developing their ovm 
ocono:n.ies. 
He pointed out that these traditional principles of the 
EEC were more valid today than ever, while the cali of the 'Third 
World as a whole for a fairer in·ter11.ational economic order was 
becoming inc:;:'eaning~y v..rgent. At the same time, he acce:ptec1 that 
it was uore difficult to work out.and put into operntion a ·consis-
tent common :r~olicy at a time when the Community had -Go face some 
of the most serious problems that it had ever encottntered since· it 
h~~ bo~~-~~d~tJd. 
Tu.rning t·o specific ,aspects of Community lJOlicy, 
T!Ir BRINKHORST mentioned. the Community's traditional :fields of ac-
tivity, such as the Lome Convention, the overall approach to the 
Mediterranean ro1d the cooperation agreements, ro1~ then went on to· 
t .• 
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matters where the, ·Col1llilmti ty h~d to expect in,creasing pressure 
from the developing couritriest such ~s UNCTAD, the nnorth-South 
Dialo~e" and the worlo. conference on. employment~ .The Community 
h~cl to react to this pressure. 
c. Farewell speech by Dr: HILLERY 
In his farewell speecll before the Commi tte·e, Dr HILLERY, 
· Vice-Presic1ent ·qf the Commission of the ·European Cor.nnuni ties and.· 
' -President-elect of the Repul:;>lic'of Ireland, said th:at one of the 
many progressive fe~tures of the Treaties ~stablishing the Euro-
, . . 
pcan Communities ~~s the prominent position they give to the in-' 
volvement of the social partners in the develo~ment of conmn~~ity. 
initiatives and policies •. 
Tnrough his meetings with the Economic and'Social Commit-
tee he had come to appreciate in a special WaY the foresight of 
those who engL"1eered ·the close. working relationship between the 
, Oomm.i ttee and ·the other Comnnmity I:nsti tutions. "UnemlJloyment 
and in~+ation are the central· political concerns . of the Cotuntm.i ty 
toctay, concerns' for which there is no easy cure or c~alysis" h.e 
sai~·- VVhnt seems certain is t.hat there are structural factors 
. in the curren·t economic and social si tuc1.tion which will only be 
changed by that. common consent which comes from shared responsa-
bili ty.-
The work of the Committee has done much to encourage the 
acceptance of ~Lis concept of shared responsibilit~ in the Com-
wxnity •. The Committee's support for t4e Social Action Programme 
has also helped to ensure its.implementati~n and indeed, in some 
, instances, to suggest practical priorities for the years ahead. 
Of pa~ticulur interest in this respect is the keen use 'of the 
Conuni ttee• s lJower to present "own-initiative opinions" • 
. . . / ... ·. 
-! 
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·n. Adoption-of Opinions ... 
1. nfuditun-Tel~ Eponomic Policy 
"Fourth Medium-Tern. Economic Policy Progr3llmlc of the 
Commtu'li·Gy (1976-1980)" 
~he Ihin Elements of the Commission's Draft Progr~~c 
The IVth medium-Term Economic ·Policy Prog-..cr:!Ilnlc of the 
Community (1976-1980) is based very largely on the lJroposals made 
by the Economic ·Policy Committee. After consulting the two sides 
of ind-u,stry, the Commission added a foreword which,. as the Sec-
tion's Opinion states, not only surmnarize~ the mGin.clcments con-
tained in. the Programme, 'but expresses certain meJt·Gers more ·cate• 
gorically thru'l they are expressed in the Programme itself. 
The Programme looks very criticclly at the reason why t~e· 
E~1ropean econoBies have lost their stability and cap~city for 
gl"'O\vth. 
Above all, the Programme sets out to give top priority to 
policies leadD1g to a return to full employment, the achievement 
of Vt.rhich requires a s~eady growth rate as well 'as a clis~inct em-
ployment policy.· In its foreword the Commission says'that this 
mGans that the number of unemployed in the Community as whole 
nru.st ·be reduced by 1980 to e, half of the present number out 'of 
work. Growth mv.st average 4~~5% per annum for the period under 
review, inflation rates must be brough.t clown to 4~;~:_4-1"5:s by 1980, 
and the Comm1n1ity external balance must be in the order of 0.5f~ 
1% of GDP. 
The ProGTamme deals with the general and tho specific 
problem of inflation. It dea.ls with competition policy, protec..;, 
tion of the conmuners' interests. The need to restore some 
f. 
'·. 
\I 
r, 
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stability to the creeping growth iri. I publ1.c expenditure is empha-
sized, as is the need to reduce 'the J?Ublj~c· sectorfls borrowi:rg 
requirements. 
Because economic growth assumes such importance in assu-
rL""lg employment, the Programme dwells at sone length on t:1e cri-
teria for raining the lev~~ of productive invest'"lnent. Specific 
employnrent policies are also dealt vrl. th in ·some <le tail. 
\ 
In total, however, tne realization of the Pro~mme's 
targets will c1epeno. - say the Conmd.~sion - on "socic~l con.8f~:r:sus". 
To secure this, it is sa.fd. tha~ certain chnnges v1ill ~-:1ve <so be 
/' ' ' ' . 
ma.cl.e to the very structure of the E"L\ropean economy (in 11a:..,ticu.:.. 
:I 
I ~ 
I 
ln.r, a- greater participation by workers in the managemen-'G o~ en- 'I 
terprises). 
Gist of the .QEinio:q. 
Th9 ECOl'lomic and Social Comm.i ttee adopted this Opin:~cn by 
39 votes in favot~, 26 against, and 3 abstentions. 
The Economic and Social Committee is first of all a~~rare 
of the need. in the present si tuat1on to c1raw up guic1eline3 f<;:>r 
a comm.<?:r.l economi.c policy for the periC?d 1976-1980. It ~-lsq rea-
lizes that a cer~ain degree of flexibility is essential on account 
~f ttncertainty about the future economic trend~ 
T.he Comn1ittee stresses that the economic crisis of·l974· 
and 1975_ crulli~ot be attributed to any one·single cause. A whole 
·series of clomestic and ex-~·ernal factors led to the recession and 
shaped its development. 
~e Committee therefore believes that attention must be 
paid to stru.cturs~l factors since inflation cannot be tacl:led by 
traditional c.1em2llc1-ms.nagcment alone. If o. lastin~ success is to · 
be· achieved in the fight against inflation, a monctarJ·and credit 
... ; .... 
. I 
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policy aimed at stability will hnve to be combineli with structural 
measures to reduce social tensions ancl to increase fle::::ibili ty. 
Floating exchc..ngc rates are no substi tt.1.te for a C!.m:.wstic economic 
policy which tnkes due account of the need for s·tubili ty. 
Political will is the first, bo..sic prereq~isitc for any 
common policy. The recession has roYcc..led the e:::dstcmcc of considc-
ro.ble di vergcnccs in economic policy v1i thin the Conllrrtmi ty. These 
divergences vverc c1oubtless present i:!l the phase o:C c;oncral growth 
which preceded the recession, but they vmre not so obvious. NeYer-
theless, evorj" effort must be maa.e to net in ccncert, ot least in 
vi tal matters. This appeal to the political will o:f:' the governments 
o..nc1 the nationo at large is all the Bore urgent since the Conn:auni ty 
still has no pc,rlirunentary systems of cl..ccision-mc.l;:~~G• 
Insuf:['icio::.~.t investment coulJlcc1 with unc1cr-utilization of 
productive cape.ci t:r and high 1.memployment in recent years, plus the 
fo..ct that the recovery is starting from c. relatively hi0h level of 
inflation, aake it difficult if not i1:.1possible to recoup rapidly 
the .growth lost c1uring the recession. The major econonj_c policy 
problem duri..-r:tg thG coming years v1ill be the achievome12t of a lusting 
return to full Gr.;.1)loyment o The Cornr!littee ag.cees :71. th the Commission 
that, bearing in minc1 the circumstances, the figure of 4-~·--5% for the 
D..r..l1.Ual averagG growth of GDP in volULlG t.erms is to be regarded as 
o.. minimum tarcot oven though a major of£ort will doubtless be needed 
to achieve it. The projected growth ro..te is not su?ficient to make 
up fully for the loss of growth in the recession ~rears. The pro-
jected trencl also means that the r2.te of v.nemploJrr:.1cnt in the Commu-
nity will not ::Lnll below 3~~ of the worldng populctio::J. 1.mtil 1980 • 
. . . ; ... 
\ -
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The Committee is unabl·e to' consider these projections' as 
beL~g satisfacto~J, though it i~ aware that they reflect the deep 
iDlJact of the recession.· It will, L11. po.rt~cular, be nocossary to 
. I 
. supply more c1ctailec1 information about the structural measures 
needed to achieve full employment. 
~~c Committee eophatical~y endorses .the.stabilization of 
cycl~cal fluct'L1.ations~ This policy· must be e~.~med e:.t·. lJroventing both-
, overheating ancl. dramat;ic sags in economic. ac·ti vi ty, ru1.cl at pursuing 
cJ pattern of steady growth. Such a policy· would. hellJ to take some 
of the edge off the tensions which have led to liJ.flation and 
unemployment. 
~1c rate of inflation shoUld be·reduced step-~J-step 
1 . 8 to the 4-57o marlr by 19 0. 
In view of the widely diverging rates at which prices are 
increasing in the llember States, the guidelines for the controt of 
inflation can only be very general ·L~ nature. 
The Committee regrets that the Comra.ission clid 11.ot make a 
bigger effort to study and make use of the findings of a group of 
·e~erts Which it had set up to analyse the causes of inflation and 
~J:e broad recommendations on how to solve this problem. 
In recent years there has been· a marked increase in.the 
proportion ~f GDF devoted to public e;~enditv~e. A large number o~ 
people consider that the ratio of .tax bt1rden to net, domestic product 
is already too high in several Ioombcr Sta~es. 
·. ·.~ .... 
:. ~ .; ... 
..... 
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In view :of this Cliloor.Jn, pu':Jlic :r~~co ::unt be' grnc":.~.l~y 
· c.C .. ~ptcC. to the new s:t tuation. Thero is also a nee cl to iD.Il:lrove 
public finance efficiency, on both the revenue ru1d the expenditure 
side, .and as reGa.rc1s its rec1istribu·bive .impact. ." 
~1e Com~ittee has repeatedly comr~ented on the ttnsatisfac-
tory state o:c the Community cmcl its institutional difficu.l ties. 
Under these circ~~otc~ces it is importru1t, at ~east initially, to 
put the economy on its_ feet again and move towards grate~ conver-
gence of econoBic trends in the Commtulity. ~his is _the purpose of 
the guidelines. By reason of their natv..re, such [,'l.l..ic:.elines cannot 
be mandatory, but the I:iember States shoulcl feel thern.selve:s bound 'to 
adjust their policy in the light thereof. 
In the Cotm1i ttee' s view i·t is not, however, enough just 
to lay dom1 economic and financial gLlidclines. The political 'and 
social implications ru1d conditions of the implementation of a me-
c1i"L1m-tern econor.aj_c policy must also i;e gone into. It is certainly 
·true that establishnlent of a social consensus on the rnedium-term· 
aims ~nd the way they are to be a~hieved, is of Crtlcial importance 
to the succeso of the programme. ~1o.Corumittee considers that this 
consGnsus DIL'!.St exist not only between the State ru'ld the two sides 
o:f industT'J but als.o .between the State and all relevo..:nt sectors of 
society. 
/ ' 
The Committee based its Opinion on material prepared by 
its Section for Economic and Financial Questions VJlder the chair-
tlm1ship of I.Ir Illill.GOT - Belgium - Various Interests. The Rapporteur 
wcs Mr FRIEDRICHS - Germany - Workers. 
. .. ; ... 
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"' --2.- Farm Pricers 
' ~'-
a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
Propo8al for a Council Decioion Setting up a Comnalnity Action 
.for the EraJication of Bru.celloois, Tubercul::>sis and lreul:osis 
in Botines 
Pronosal for a Council Regulation (EEC) Temporarily Sus-
prmcling Certain National and C01:mruni ty Aids in the r1ilk and 
I'T7lk Produc"'Js Sector 
Proposal for a Council Regulation on a Go-Responsibility 
IroV~{ &""ld. I'.!easures for Expa.ndi11..g I.Im ... l::ets in the. 1\Tilk and 
Eilk Products Sector 
Proposal for a Regulation (EEC) of the Council Concerning a 
charge on Certain Oils and Fats 
Gist of tl1e Co:r:n:nission' s Proposals 
The proposals seek to implement the 1977/1980 progra.nu-ne for 
the dair"J sector, which the Comrni ttee discussed in its Opinion 
delivered at the 11,-1 st Plenary Session. The following measures are 
in\i'Ol ved : 
a) Action to eradicate certain contaeious di8eases : The Commission 
proposed that the move to reduce dair'"IJ hercls be backed up by a 
scheme to improve animal health. Under this scheme, EEC aid 
amounting to 60 u.a. for each cow and 30 u.a. for each other head 
of cattle will be paid for the slaughtering of animals suffering 
from tuberculosis, leukosis or brucellosis. This will reduce 
herds by 2.5 million over a three-year period and will cause milk 
production to drop by 230,000 tonnes in the first year, 300,000 
tonnes in the second and 280,000 tonneo in the third. 
b) Suspension of nationaJ. aid : The Commission confirms its sug-
gestion that national and Community aid to investments in milk 
production, processing and marketing should be suspended for 
three years. The sole exceptions to this rule will be aid granted 
... ; ... 
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for modernization plfuis, for disadvantaged areas, for research and 
FJales outlets. 
c). Co·~res]?onsibili ty levy : During the next three marketing yearst 
a "0o-responsibility levy" amounting to between 2 and 4% of the 
target price for mill;: and set at 2. 5::; for the year starting 
1 April 1911, will be cDe~ged on supplies to dairies. It will be 
possible to adjust the levy by 1 percenta,'?_;e point in the course 
of each year. 
The revenue from this levy (totalling 230 to 235 million u.a. in 
1977) will be used to fine.nce new outlets, such as school millr., 
animal feed on farms (so as to prevent milk from being bought in 
for denaturing) and lone-term progranuneo of aid to developing 
com1tries, 
d) ~-....£~Jnts : Since the a1")ove levy impooes a burden on the dairy 
sector, the Commission - anxious to treat all fats alike - proposes 
that a sir,'.ilar levy be charged on vec;etable fats imported into or 
producecl in the EEC, with the exception of olive oil. This ta::: 
will increase the retail price of mare;1erine by roughly 2.5%. The 
C:.r·21T.lni .!:;y revenue accruing from the imports will be all0c2.ted to 
food aid projects. 
T~1e Economic a:n.cl Social Committee adopted : 
... ; ... 
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a) unanimously, its Opinion on the 
Proposal for a Council Decision setting up a Community 
Action for the Eradication of Brucellosis, Tv.berculosis 
and Leukosis in Bovines 
The Committee endorses the Conunission proposal but feels 
that other epizootic di3eases such as paratuberculosis could perhaps 
have been covered as well. 
b) by 69 votes to 5, with 14 abstentions., its Opinion on the 
Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) temporarily sus-
pending certain national and CorM1runity a~ds in the oilk 
and milk products sector 
The Cornmi ttee points out that the proposed stopgap meast:.res 
make no distinction whatsoever between strt1ctural a."'l.d market pro~J1c:ns. 
The Co~~ission has disrecarded recommendations made in the Con1mittee 
Opinion of 30 September 1976 on the Action Programme (1977-1920) for 
the P;rogressi ve Achievement of Balance on the I.Tilk Market. Atloptio:2 
of these recomrnendationo would have led to greater selectivity in the 
grant of aids. Since these fundamental recon~endations have not been 
accepted, the Committee is unable to endorse the proposal. 
c) by 44 votes to 29, with 19 abstentions, its Opinion on the 
Proposal for a Council Regulation on a eo-Responsibility 
Levy and r.reasures for Expanding I1arkets in the ~Iill:: and 
Milk Products Sector 
... ; ... 
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The Committee states that it shares the Commission's 
interest in the progressive achievement of balance on the market in 
milk products. Once again, the Commission proposal disregards 
certain de~ands contained in the aforementioned Opinion of 
30 September 1976. The proposal does not : 
- evaluate the impact of the droueht on the milk sector; 
deal with the question of finoncie.l responsibility for the cost 
of diSJ?Of":in.g of existil1-(~ 8-tocl~s; 
:provide for the establisb::1cnt of consultation machinery; 
- analyze the impact of the eo-responsibility levy on the income of 
milk producers (as it results from the lJrice policy). 
The Committee states that a wide-ranging analysis covering 
such questioi_ls as the interdependence between (a) animal and vec;etable 
fats and (b) animal and vegetable protein, is a pre-requisite for 
achieving balance on the marl;:et in milk products. 
Finally, the Corumittee considers that it does not possess 
sufficient information to tcuce a stand on the level of the levy 
proposed for 1976/1980, namely 2457~ of the target price for :millc. 
d) by 60 voteo to 27, with 4 abstentions, its Opinion on the 
Proposal for a Re~lat:i.on of the Council (EEC) concerning 
a Charge on Certain Oil3 eL.d Fats 
The Committee points out th2:~, in its Opinion of 
30 September 1976, it came out against the Commission's proposal to 
introduce a charge in the Con11:1uni ty on certain vegetable and marine 
fats and oils, (a proposal set out in point 47 of the Action Pro-
gra~we 1977/1980 for the Progressive Achievement of Balance in the 
Milk !viarket) • 
... ; ... 
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The points made il1 the draft Re~1lation ru1d its Mh~ex have 
not changed the Co~nittee's views on the matter. 
This Opinion differs from the version proposed by the 
Coil'llJ:li ttee' s :Jection for 1\c:;rict.'.l-l;are, \Vhicll did. ~ot taJ.{e a clear stand 
on the level proposed by the Ce:t:u:::Ji~):'"Jion ;;ut Vlhic:1 supported the 
introduction of a char&e. 
The Committee baoed its Opinion on material prepared by 
its Section :for .Agricul tu.ro under the chain~w.nship of 
Mr m.m CP.PODILISTA - Italy - Various Interests. T:he Rapporteur 
was rilr de CAFF.ARELLI - France - Variouo Interests. 
3. Priority I.Ieasures to Fi.c]1t Unemployr~ent 
The Economic and Social Cor.uni ttee ndopted unanimously 
its Opinion on the 
Specific measures to be taken to help young and elderly 
Vlorkers and wooen resuming cairu:ul employment 
The Committee in this ovm-ini tinti ve Opinion wishes to 
stress that in the lic;ht of the present unm11ployment crisis, the 
figures for unm2ployment a1nong young persons, women and the elderly 
are particularly alarminL;. At issue is the question of equity in 
employr,1ent and eoals which shall be in reach of all residents of the 
Ev.ropean Comrm:mi ty - men, 1Noment the heoJ.thy and the physically handi-
capped. The Coilll:li ttee points out tha.t unenploynent deprives people 
of a great deal of personal and social fulfiJJJ.wnt. Work must be 
recogn.ized as a basis of self-esteerJ. ancl human dignity. 
. .. ; ... 
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In the case of unemployment r1Hongst young people, the 
Comrni tteo notes that the oi tuutioi:t arises often in Member States 
·whereby young people who fo..il to find a jo'b or t: ... aining plo.ce f'.fter 
finishinc; their schooling are not entitled ta financial assip,tc.nco, 
The Co:-~u~li ttee points out that too few e.rc pre:pD.rer:l to conder:1, the 
social, economic a11.cl. cult'llral climate that has fai.lecl to absorb 
younc peo~Jle fully in i tn development. The Committee cites several 
example::: of action taken by the Member Uta"Ges to illustrate the on-
going schemes. Furthermol"e, the Comruittee urges-that the follov1inG 
pror~raLJnleo should be intensified. : 
a) Improvement of information ccbout careers a.'l'ld empioyr.1ent 
prospect~J ouch as increase of vocationaL f,Uiclance before the end of 
forma:!. education and publicity campait:;;ns about the guida.n.ce and 
assistance facilities avciJ.able for younc people. 
b) Creation of jobs [!11\l traininc places in the way of [,To...nting 
subsidien to employers auc1 cranting asoistance to young people 
who have to take a job or apprentices~1ip outside their ovm a-rea. 
c) O·t;her special measures include ma1cing young people eligible 
for unemployment inm::.r::mce benefits, incro<='.sing the reception ser-
vices in :;:,reas which have a large influ::: of young migrants, and 
creatine special courses to help youne people with learninc; diffi ..... 
cul ties, with physicE:.l ancl mental handicaps. 
The Committee in giving its view as regards unemployment 
amongst WOillen, emphasizeO. that many more vronen are in fa.ct v.n-
employed thon the official statistics Dtate. There is a c1en~er that 
the habitual pre.ferences for preserving oen' s jobs cou1 d grow stronger 
... ; ... 
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in the Corrmnmity countries, since statistics show that women con-
tinue to be regarded as a pool of casual labour. more and. more women 
want to find a job as they are coming to regard employment as a 
stimulation and a means of personal development. The Committee 
points out that women's employment is still concentrated in certain 
industries and stresses that this d.ual labour market in Europe 
should bG abolished whenQver possible. Social legislation of some 
Member States still contains gross violations of the principle of 
equal rights for men and women in the provisions governing unemploy-
ment benefits for women. 
The Committee recommends in the area of improvement of in-
formation about careers publicity campaigns linked to guidance and 
counselling to help bring women into new occupations; special 
women's services within Employment a~d Vocational Guidance Offices, 
and information visits to give women the opportunity to see various 
jobs being carried out in industries or firms. Within the area of 
creation of jobs and training places, the Co~~ittee recommends pro-
vision of continuous training courses for women throughout the year; 
organization and extension of refresher courses, and granting of sub- _.;;;s:. 
.... 
sidies to employers who provide jobs or training places. ~-ong the 
lines of social measures, the Committee stresses the necessary in-
crease of child-care facilities for women with family reoponsibilities 
and provision of advice on psychological and social problems in 
'employment offices and firr.1s employing women. 
. .. / ... 
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The Committee in taking up the problem of unemploJ~ent 
amongst elderly workers points out that the statistics are very un-
reliable in this area, since "elderly" worker is defined in many 
different ways. Occupational qualific&tions determine to a consi-
derable extent whether unemployed workers aged betwee!l 40 and 50 are 
offered new jobs. There is a lack of information for the elderly 
worker about which abilities and skills should be furtb.er cultivated 
or acquired and also un insufficient range of continuous service 
trainine; courses. Elderly workers sometimes under-estimate the risk 
of losing tl1eir jobs as well. In me.:ny fields it is evident t11at 
employers tend to give jobs to younge::- a.'1.d possibly better qualified 
workers, particularly where job requirenwnts are changing,. 1-:ilnong the 
measures that are recomraended by the Committee are the following : 
provision of information services for elderly workers to keep them 
up-to-date with employment trends, improvement of "continuous learning 
prograrmnes" F.Jnd crash-training courses for older workers. Further-
more, the Committee sees a need for more research into the problems 
of old age, reconsideration of the maximum age limits for workers, 
broadenil1g "flexible retirement" and pension facilities, and flexible 
hours &nJ holidays, part-time and intermittent work. 
The Committee stresses that on the Community level the 
following measures be taken : 
publication of the findli1gs of the Education Committee, particularly 
in relation to young people and their problems in entering work 
life; 
concrete proposals for improving emplo~rment prospects to be pre-
pared by the European Centre for the development of Vocational 
TraL'1.ing, European Work Manual for Women, a Community action 
... ; ... 
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progra~e for the elderly worker in order to promote flexible re-
tirement and pension facilities, and intervention of the 
European Social Fund to impr6ve training and retraining facili-
ties and to promote ouch needed "crash courses". 
The Committee based its Opinion on material prepared by 
its Section for Social Affairs under the chairmanship of 
:Mr HOUT:E-;.1JYS - Belgium - Workers. The Rapporteur was Mr CARROLL ~ 
Ireland - Worker~. 
4. ·European Regional Development Fund 
The Economic and Social Com1ni ttee adopted unanimously its 
Opinion on the 
First .Annual Report on the European Regional Development 
Fund 1975 and the Summary .Analysis of Annual Information 
1976 
The Committee welcomes the First Annual Report on the 
activities of the European Regional Fund during the year 1975 and 
expresses its appreciation of the Commission's cooperation in keeping 
the Committee informed. on the progress in the field of regional 
development. It doen; however, repeat its regret that no forrnal 
provision exists for the consultation of the Comnittee on the Annual 
Report as is the case with the European Pc~liament and urges that 
this omission be corrected in connection with the revision of the 
Fund Reglllation. 
The Committee draws attention to the fact that a larger 
Fund is needed to better correspond to the needs of the deprived 
regions. 
. .. / ... 
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Considering that the value of the Fund has been eroded 
through inflation, the Committee recommends that wayo and mean~ be 
found to restore the Fund to its original value and to counteract 
the in:f'lationo.ry effects_ on the Fund in future by r:mJd.ng provision 
for nn ar..n...,m.l review! of the Fund. 
The Committee advocates that t'ttilization of European 
Investment Bank loans at reduced rates be encouraged in pe.rticular 
to promote small- and medium-sized enterprises. It also favours that. 
provision ".Je made in the new Fund Regulation to facilitate considera .. ~ 
tion of this type of project, by elimination of the minimum invest-
ment threshold and, if necessary, permit group schemes to meet the 
minimlliu employment requirement. 
In view of the increasing importance of the tertiary sector 
in relation to job creation, the Committee urges that greater 
emphasis be put on this sector in the new Fund Regulation. 
Finally, the ComL1ittee urges that Member States should 
further the participation of interested parties at local and 
regional level in the pla..."'J.:ning e..nd inplementation of regional 
development projects to be assisted by the Regional Development 
Fund. 
The Committee based its Opinion on material prepared hy 
· its Section for Regional Development under the chaim.anship of 
Mr A. LAVAL - France - Workers. The Rapporteur was Mr LOUGHREY 
- Ireland - En~loyers. 
. .. ; ... 
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5. IAEA Nuclear Inspections 
Proposal for a Council Regulation. Containing Provisions 
to Enable ·iihe International Atomic Energy Agency to 
Carry out Inspections and Verifications in the Terri-
tories of the Member States of the Europea..">l Atomic Energy 
C ommuni·ty. 
Gist of the Proposal 
On 5 April 1973, the European Atomic Energy Community 
(EURATOm), seven non-nuclear weapon Community States and the Inter-
national Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) signed a safe.g"~..lards agreement 
(known as the IAEA/EURATOM Agreement) in implementation of the 
Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons. 
The Commission believes that it is in the interest of all 
parties to the Agreement that the relevant provisions adopted by the 
Member States concerned should be as homogeneous as possible in order 
to avoid any discrimination or disparity of treatment. 
Accordingly, it proposes the adoption of a uniform set of 
Community Rules under Article 203 of the EURATOM Treaty. The rules 
govern the conditions under which the IAEA may carry· out various 
inspection and verification activities to ensure that nuclear mate-
rials (source materials or special fissionable materials) are not 
diverted to purposes other than those for which they were intended. 
Gist of the Opinion 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted by a large 
majority vrith 2 votes against and 4 abstentions its Opinion on 
this proposal. 
. .. ; ... 
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The proposed Reeulation haG been drawn up in order to 
disoharce the obligavionc created by the safeguards' agreement 
sitr,f'J.ed on 5 April 1973 by the European Atomic Energy Comnnmi·ty 1 
the seven non-nuclear wea:·)Qn Community Stntes, and the Inter-
national Atomic Ener£Y Acency (IJ..EA/EURATOivi Agreement). ~ehe 
IA.E.A/L'OTIATOii1 Agreement was brou::;ht about by the Treaty for the 
Non-Pl"'oliferation of Nuclenr Wes.pons. 
The Committee wholeheartedly rTelco!Iles the Commission's 
initiative. It agrees that it woQld r-ot be in the Community~s 
interest if the member States that had signed the IAEA/EllilATGl~ 
Agroenent r:e~e to enact provisions of their O't.rn. 
The Committee calls on the Council to enact the Regu-
lation as quickly as possible. Othor·,;ise, the deadline for the 
application of the Treaty for the Non-?roliferation of Nuclear 
Weapons would be overrun. The Co~nQ~ityvs supply of nuclear 
fuels from. third countries could then be placed in jeopardy. 
T~e Committee Goes on to point out that, with the enact-
ment of the Regulation m1d the entry into force of the !AEA/EURATOM 
Agreement, duplicate safeguards, under certain exceptional circum-
stances~ cannot be ruleG. out co:r:::1pletely. However, the Committee 
assumes that the IAEA \'Tlll not exercise its right to duplicate the 
work of EURATOM inspectors, unless such du~lication is specially 
warrGntcd. Steps should be taken to ensure t:tat such procedures 
do not Give rise to any significant additional expenditure or hin-
drance. 
Finally, the Committee regrets that safeguards 0 systems 
differ between Member States. The pov;ers which inspectors have in 
countries vdth nuclea~ weapons are dif£erent to those they have in 
o••/••• 
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countries without nuclear weapor..ss The Committee calls 0:::1 the 
Cornmission to continue to press for the introduction wi·thin the 
foreseeable future of uniform safegu.2.rds a;J.d powers of inspection. 
The Co~~ittee based its O?inion on material prepared by 
its Section for EneTgy and Nuclear Qucs·tions under the chairmanship 
of mr !:TILLER. - United Kingdom - :E::mployers. The Rapporteur was 
r.~r SCHLITT - Germany - Various Interests. 
6. Extension of Social Pl~ote0tion 
Recommendation of the Commission concerning the Pro-
cressive Extension of Social Protection to Categories 
of Persons not covered by Existing Schemes or Inade-
quately Protected. 
_Gist of the Recommendation 
There are still gaps and shortcomings in the social pro-
tection afforded in the Corwttnity to certain categories of person. 
The precise nature of these gaps and shortcomings varies from one 
Member State to the next. The catesories of person affected 
incluc1e : 
certain sectors of the non-active population, 
self-emplo;'{ed persons, 
- certain marginal groups of vvage earners. 
' In accordance ~~th guidelines given in its Social Action 
Programme~ the Commission considers that proper social protection 
for such categories of person should be phased in. The Member 
States should, however, bG left with a mGasure of discretion as to 
how they achieve this end end allowance should be made for the 
exieencies of social advancement _ann. P.conomic and financial con-
Rtra.i:rrt R • 
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The Commission urges the Member States to attain the 
objectives listed below in an initial stage, which is to last 
until 31 December 1980. 
Provision of sicll:ness, old age aud invalidity cover and family 
benefits for the whole of the actiye population; 
ProgTessive provision (with priority being given to certain 
categaries of person) of sickness ond old age cover and family 
benefits to cate&ories of persons not in gainful employn1ent; 
Income and services similar to those afforded by social security 
schemes in the event of invalidity and unemployaent to be given 
to categories of persons who are unable to engage in gainful 
_£_mploy:men~. 
The Commission considers that sacial security schemes 
constitute the appropriate machinery for attaining these general 
objectives, and that this should be done in stagesc It admits, 
however, that, in certain cases, national assistance may be the 
only r;ny of providing rapid cover for nevr categories of :;>erson .. 
Therefore, recourse may be had to national assistance as a supple-
mentary po8sibility. 
Gist of the Ouinion 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted by 71 votes in 
favour, 4 against e~d 6 abstentions, its Opinion on this recommen-
dation(} 
The Com.mi ttee welcomes the Cor•u1lission' s action in seeldng 
to fill the gaps in social security exraneements for particular 
groups of persons. 
. .. ; ... 
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Having recalled the number of occasions the Committee 
has come out in favour of en extension of social protection in 
the past, the Committee makes a number of general points con-
cerning among other things : 
- the lL~itations of the Commission's proposal both from the point 
of view of content and form, and the need for the Comm.1.mity autho-
rities to press ahead vigorously with the other measures needed 
to ext·end social security 1 using the most appropriate legal means 
available; 
- the financial aspects of the extension of social protection and 
in particular the need to (a) avoid compromising existing 
entitlement and (b) to respect the principle of relating social 
security contributions to L~come and benefits to needs; 
the need for better information about the current organization and 
financing of social security schemes in each Member State. 
The Committee based its Opinion on material prepared by 
its Section for Social Questions under the chairmanship of 
Mr HOUTHUYS - Belgium - Workers. The Rapporteur was Mr M.IffiVIER -
France - Various Interests. 
7. Revision of the R & D Programme 
Proposal for a Council Decision Revie¥dng the Energy 
Research ro1d Development Programme adopted by the 
Council's Decision of 22 August 1975. 
Gist of the Commission's Proposal 
The current Energy R & D Prorr.r-amme runs from 1 July 1975 
to 30 June 1979. It has a total budget of 59 million u.a. 
. .. ; ... 
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It covers : 
- Energy cons~rvation 
- Production and Utilization of HYdroeen 
· - Solar Energy 
- Geothern1al Energy 
- Systems Analysis : Development of l1odels• 
The Commission now proposes certain changes to the pro-
jects on hydrogen, solar energy, and geothermal energy. 
Gist of the Opinion 
The Economic and Social Co~mittee's Session held on 24 and 
25 November 1976, adopted by a large najority with 1 vote against 
and 2 abstentions its Opinion on this pro'posal. 
The Comraittee congratulates the Commission on the out-turn 
of the first year of the pros;ram.'lle. It was particularly irnpressed 
by the speed with which research contracts were signed follo1v.Lng the 
programme's adoption on 22 August 1975. 
The Committee approves the chanees now proposed by the 
Commission. These relate to the projects on hydrogen, .solar energy, 
and geothermal energy. The Committee notes that the changes are of 
a minor, technical nature and has no specific comments to make. 
The Committee based its Opinion on material prepared by 
its Section for Energy and Nuclear Questions under the chairmanship 
of Mr MILLER - United Kingdom - Employers. The Rapporteur was 
Mr SCHLITT - GP..rmany - Various Interests. 
. .. ; ... 
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Proposal for a Council Directive on the Approximation 
of the Laws of the Member St2.tes relating to Articles 
of Precious Metals., 
The proposal comes vli thin the framework of the general 
progrsxmne on the elimination of technice~ barriers to trade in 
industrial products. Provisi0ns on precious metals are included 
in the second stage of this General ProgTmmne (approved on 28 May 
1969) as well as in the Council Resolution on industrial policy 
adopted on 17 December 1973. 
The proposal contnins detailed provisions on legal stan-
dards of fineness, afuuisoible tolerances ·and inspection and testing 
methods. The proposed standards of fineness are 750 and 585 parts 
per th01.tc~ru1cl for gold, 925 and 800 parts per thousand for silver 
and 950 parts per thousand for plat:i.nur.1. 
In order to improve the protection of consumers, the pro-
posal provides for a Community hallr.tL"..rk alJJ)lied by the services of 
one of the Member Stateo. There is to be reciprocal recognition 
of ins:Qections. .Any article of precious :r.:etals bearinc; the hall-
mark vd.ll be deemed to compl~r with the~ Dirocti vc !() 
The harmonization method chosen is the optional one. 
Gist of the Opinion 
The Economic and Social Cornmi ttee adopted by a large 
majority, with 3 votes ac;ainst and ·t o.bstention its Opinion on this 
proposal. 
. .. ; ... 
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The Conmi ttee notes that the IIer:.tber States b.ave adopted 
wic1el~r different appro::whes to legislation on precious metals • 
These c.iffereJ.'lces are not easy to reconcile. 
Large nu.rnbers of Direc"ti ves pro:Josed years ago by the 
Com.i11ission are still ar!B.it:Lng e. Council clecisione To prevent the 
present 11roposal meetine the same fate, the Co:rruni ttee takes the 
view that, if it proves impossible to c:.chieve alignment in all 
areas in the immediate future, ~rogress should be made in some 
areas e.t least. 
If certain aspects are aligned in an initial phase, this 
should LlD,l;:e it eas·~er for nore extensi vo alignment to be carried 
out su.bcequently within the EEC anc1, if possible, wi tl:.in a wic1er 
framerrork. 
It would perhaps be expedient at a lgter stage to have 
one or norc Directives on the marking of articles made of pcv>rter, 
bronze, stainless steel, ~ilded and silvered metal, etc., National 
rules ~cl standards for such articles differ. As a result, there 
may be teclmical barriers to trade r....nd confusion may arise betvveen 
mar le;:: for precious metals 3nd marks for c;ilded and. silvered 
articlee11 
The Conuili ttce notes that the Comnuni ty marks given in 
the l1ro:;_Josal for a Directive are there Inerely as a guide. The 
Co1111uission plans to base its final decision on the work of an 
expert committee. 
The Committee trusts that the final marks for the tl".JI'ee 
I'.le-'vals wi2.1 be clearly c1i.s·ti:ngnisht!.blo one fror-1. another and su:!.table 
for use on small and la.r·ce articles. 
. .. ; ... 
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Although the Directive will not require national assay 
offices to be set v.p, the Cor.1mittee points out that some Membex· 
States do not have the facilities for setting up official ass~y 
offices. 
The Co:rr.mi ttee also wonders whether it is really necessary 
to carry out a priori checks on all precious-metal articles, evan 
those ·which are very light and of little value. It \vonc1ers whether 
the cost of such checks would. not be excessive. 
The Committee also proposes that the Commission should 
exru:n.ine horr (i.e. for nhat articles and on what conditions), the 
identific~tion marks applied by approved artificers on behalf of 
a Menber State might also be recoe;nized as equivalent, through : 
- Co~rrunity approval-criteria based on national regulations; 
- Grants and vvi thdravrals of approval being published in the 
Official Journal of the European Conmunities. 
Y!i th reeard to tolerances el1.cl the accuracy of methods of 
assQy, the Committee considers that since high-value raw materials 
are involved, the quality stated ouGht to be guaranteed., subject 
(if need be) to special c1ispensations for soldered joints v1her.e 
solderinG techniques do not allow solders of the same fineness to 
be used. 
Account should be taken of the relative inaccuracy of 
assay methods. But this inaccuracy is not in the same league as 
the tolerances proposed in the Directive, since the latter are as 
high as 15~. 
. .. ; ... 
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To improve eonsumer protection the Committee advocates 
that in one or more stages : 
a) Hallmark symbols and figures should be· fully standardized, 
according to a code which is as easy as possible to rend, 
understand and remember; 
b) Each article displayed for sale should have a label indicating 
the metal it is Emde of and the stB.nc1~d of fineness g dealers 
should also be obliged to keep a table of marks and a magni-
fying glass on their premises for customers' use. 
The Con~ittee based its Opinion on material prepared by 
its Section for Industry, Commerce, Crafts and Services under the 
chairmanship pf Mr HEllDVIER - LuxembourG - Employers. 
wa.s M:r DE GRAVE - Belgium - Workers. 
9 • Footw·ear ne search ProgrDilune 
The Rapportuer 
Proposal for a Council Decioion adopting a Technological 
Research Progrrumne for the Foqtwoar Sector. 
Gist of the Commission's proRosal 
The aim of the proposed research programme is to keep 
alive the Community's foot;vear :i..~,c.uctry, i';hich is currently facing 
a number of problems. The main reasons behind these difficulties 
are an increase in production costs and a decline in exports to 
non-Member States. In order to contend ·with these problems, the 
Commission underlines the need for the Coumunity's footwear 
industry to : 
- rationalize production in order to remain competitive; 
- malce more ration:tl use of raw_ materiaJ.s _and. energy; 
... ; ... 
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adopt a more flexible approach to production to take account 
of the vdshes of consumers. 
The proposed research programne designed to achieve these 
aims com~rises three projects : 
- Rationalized use of materials for uppers; 
- Rationalization of upper making 
- Correlation between footwear manufacturine technology and con-
sumer requirements. 
The total cost of the proc;:rnr:nue is estimated at 
1,355,000 u.a. The cost of projects one and two is put at 
505,000 u.a., of which 270,000 u.a. vdll be provided by the 
Commrmity's footwea.r industry and 235,000 u.a. by the Community 
itself. The third project vdll be financed entirely by the 
footv1eo.r industry v1hen it eventually gets underway. 
Gist of the Opinion 
The Economic and Social Conrraittee adopted unanimously, 
vdth 2 abstentions its Opinion on this proposal. 
The Committee attaches inportcmce to the Commission's 
endeavours to introduce comn1on policies for various industries. 
The Committee agrees rli th the Cor.m1ission 9 s analysis of the position 
of the Corm11tmi ty' s footwear industry. This industry is p£-l.Xticu-
larly important from the point of vieu of enployment (especially 
emplo~nent for women), regional equilibriwn and the Community's 
trade balance. 
The Comrnittee approves the various projects in the pro-
posed research prograr.une. It is iiJportnnt to ensure that small-
and mediur.1-~:~izcd manufacturers are ~ble to benefit fro:ra the results 
... ; ... 
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of the projects in the sone we,y as lm"';:;er manufacturers. The 
Committee, therefore, c..s~cs the Co:rr.r1ission to take special care 
to prevent any discrininc.-t;ion betvveen firr,,.s, based. either on their 
size or reg~onal locat~on~ 
The CoEl."llission 1 s proposal EJ.a].;:os provision for the setting-
up of manat;ement end 2..dvisory bodies~ These vdll comprise dole-
gates frcm national m~1ployers' federations and national research 
establishments, on v1hose ac11li.nistrativc bodies workers m'e repre-
sentecl (except in Germony) • T:te Commission has the right to 
appoint observers to attend meetings of the Progra.r.1r:1e Lch'"isory 
Council. The Committee proposes th2~t these observers should 
include rmr!mrs 9 representatives~. 
The Cor.:mri ttee 'i7ishes to stress that the difficulties 
facilJ.G the footwee.J."' inc1ustry can larc;oly be put e.ovm to two fac-
tor8 : (a) the restrictive policies in force in certain r:.1arlrets 
which have the effect of limi tinc-; Comrnmi ty exports z (b) the 
excc:ptional1y favoure,ble manufacturing conc1i tions in a nUl.aber of 
non-l\Ter.1ber States vvhich h<:.we cm abu..YJ.c1.o.nt supply of cheap labour. 
It woulci. c:lrm1 the attention of the Com.:.-nuni ty a.uthori ties to the 
need to coordinate the implementation of specific sectoral policies 
more closely with the Community 9 s overall trade policy. 
The Comn1ittee based its Opinion on material prep2.red by 
its Sectivn for Industry, Co~nerce, Cr~dts and Services under the 
chai:rnansl:.ip of Mr IITJII.11::Ll - Luxer.J.bourg - EmplO;)'ers (t The 
Rapporteur '>Yas rilr EVADT - France - Th!lployers. 
. .. ; ... 
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10. t,7ine 
'-
· ·Gist of t~_g_ommiss:i~~' E!. ;proposal§. 
Proposal for a Council Tieeui~tion (EEC) Amending 
D.eculation (EEC) No-o 1162;76 on Ueasures Designed 
to Adjust \Tine-Growing Poetntial to :Market Require-
Llents (Doe. COH(76) 567 final). 
The object of the proposal is to exempt from the tem-
porary prohibition on new plantings those plantings which are 
ef'fecteo. in certain LTer..1ber States under official reparcelling 
measurc_s ru1.d. are aioed at making -r,.vine-c;ro';:fing more profitable. 
Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) Aoending Regu-
lation (EEC) No. 1163/76 on the Grantin~ of a Conversion 
Premium in the rline Sector (Doe. COM(76) 567 final). 
The Cmrrmission's aim is to oru~e a ~ore effective contri-
bution to the restoration of equilibrium between production and 
market requirements. It proposes to achieve this ai1:1 ( c:) by 
extending the conversion premium proviQcu for under Council necu-
lation (EEC) No. 1163/76 to vines ~tnder elass, and (b) by extending 
the deadline for the submission of applications for the pre~iml. 
Under one of the Corrlli1ission's new provisions, the premimn 
cannot be refused if the area for which the premium has been applied 
contains several vine ve~ieties ana one or more of these varieties 
do not qualify for the premium. 
Finally, the Con:n:nssion pro11oseo that the Council ohould 
be £9-ven the possibility of extendin& the deadline for the sub-
mission of applications for the prerJita,. 
. .. ; ... 
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Gist of the Opinion~ 
The Economic and Social Committee adop?ed : 
- unanimously its Opinion on proposal A. 
The Committee approved the Commission's proposal, but 
reco1nmended that better arrangements should be worked out for 
monitoring plantings carried out under official re-allocation 
schemes. 
- The Committee also adopted unanimously its Opinion on proposal B. 
The Committee approved the Connnission's proposal without 
amenfunent; but regretted that the Commission had not taken the 
opportunity to take account of a request made previously by the 
Economic and Social Committee asking that the scope of conversion 
premiuns in the wine sector should be extended. 
The Co~~ittee based its Opinion on work carried out by 
its Section for Agriculture under the cnairmanship of 
Mr El\10 CAPODILISTA - Italy - Various Interests. The Rapporteur 
was mr GUILLAT.Jrv1:E - France - Various Interests • 
11. Hops 
Anen~~ents to a Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) 
A~ending Regulation (EEC) No. 1696/71 on the Common 
Organization of the Market in Hops. 
. .. ; ... 
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The following are the main recommendations to be found in 
the Commission proposal : 
oarket intervention should be possible before the harvest in the 
event of structural surpluses; 
there should be no e:~ension of the area under hops for two years; 
conditions for the recognition of Community hop-producer groups 
should be runcnded; 
- there should be a new deadline for the change-over to new varieties 
and the restrLlcturing of hop gardens required by Ar~icle 9 of the 
original proposal. 
~he Economic and Social Committee adopted unanimously, with 
2 abstentions, its Opinion on this proposal. 
The Economic and Social Committee approved the Commission's 
proposals, many of which take up ideas it had itself put forward 
earlier on. 
The Comr.uttee draws p~ticular attention to the need to 
consolidete the v~ious legal instruments which govern, or are 
shortly to govern, hop-grovling anc1 marketing in the Comnruni ty • 
... ; ... 
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The Committee based its Opinion on material prepared by its 
Section for Agriculture under the chairmanship of Mr m10 CAPODILISTA -
Italy- Various Interests •. The Rapporteur was Mr BERNAERT -·Belgium-
Employers. 
12. Agency for Trade Cooperation with the Developigg Countries 
Proposal for a Council Regulation establishing a European 
Agency for Trade Cooperation with the Developing Countries. 
Gist of the Cormnission's proposal 
On 30 April 1974 the Council adopted two resolutions, one on 
improving the Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) and the other, 
on financing, by appropriations to be entered in the Comrmxnity Budget, 
specific technical assistance schemes to promote the eA~orts of non-
associated developing countries; trade promotion is also provided for 
in the Lome Convention • 
. In another resolution, adopted on 3 March 1975, the Council 
has confinned its will to malre a sustained and progresGive effort to 
improve the generalized preferences, in particular by encouraging the 
beneficiary developing countries to make better use of the Community's 
GSP by providing them with more information on it. It is in this 
context that the idea of creating an Agency has grown up : the task of 
the Agency would be, amongst other things, to help improve the utiliza-
tion of the Coll~ty's generalized preferences. The idea received 
support from the ~opean Parliament and from the Economic and Social 
Committee (in an Opinion dated 15 September 1975). 
. .. ; ... 
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The PUX1)0Se of the proposal is to achieve a q~~titative 
and qualitative improvement of the use of the GSP, thru1ks to the 
provision of appropriate information to consumers. 
In the Commission's view, setting up an Agency is justi-
fiec1 because : 
- the Comn1ission'c own departments are overworked, and 
- the new nnd acditional tasks to be c~rried out - because of the 
need for speed, their operational ~~d counnerci~l llQture, and the 
direct and const~mt contact with the priv~te sector - are more 
and more c1ifficul t to reconcile with the adrainistrc1.tive and 
financial procedures of the Community. 
The mission of the Agency will be to further the Community's 
objectives in the field of trade rel:1.tions with the C:.eveloping coun-
tries through pr:!.cticCJ.l schemes in two distinct but conplementary 
fields : use of the GSP and trade promotion. 
The agency will be set up o..s a European ;..,_gency with legal 
personality rmd :financial autonomy under Con:nnission supervision. 
Gist of the Opinion 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted U.llan.imously its 
ODinion on this proposal. 
The CoQDittee approves the Commission's initiative which 
has long been advocateo. by all socio-economic interest groups in 
the Co12ununi ty e1.ncl in the developing co1.m.tries. The Committee hopes 
that with the oetting up of a European Agency the Generalized Tariff 
Preferences Scheme C&~ be applied more effectively by the Community 
Gncl, more genern.lly, that markets will become more "transparent" • 
... ; ... 
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The Committee is strongly in favour of the Europecm Agency 
working toe;ether o.s closely as possi b1o with f'tll n:__;, ti o:nal and inter-
::lutional orgetniz[_:tions involved i:::J. the pr-:>motion o:':' trc.C.e on behalf 
of the developine; countries. The Committee S:?precic.tes t~1.e det:1.iled 
description ,.P. ven in the proposal of the vnricus t~·.,s!~s to be taken 
UY:J by the l~gency. 
The ~c"lininistrative org::miz:.1.tion ~ _.._ ·: man8.ger:eJ.1t of the 
European I' .. gency will prr-;sumably provide 2. so1.1n.d bc,oio :cor coping 
with the often COl:i.plicatec1.. technicccli ties of tro..de pror.10tion. 
The CoJ!1.111i ttee finally urges the Council tc clocir:l.e as soon 
:.:.s possible on thG Conunission propos~lE: no as to enc.ble the Europesn 
Lgency for ·:rr:.::.cl.o Cooperation with the D0veloping Countries to be 
u~Jorati ve b;:,r the beginning of 1977 ['.t the latest. 
The Con.rrti ttee based its Opinion on mn teri::1.l ~JrO]C'.red b;{ 
its Section :for Bxternal Rela-tions Ul').c"Ler the chnirnl~.J:lShilJ of 
Er CARSTENS - Dennfl,rk - Employers. The Rapporteur w~1.s Iir' R,0'~/IER 
Denmark - Em:?loyors. 
. .. / ... 
I 
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EXTERNAL RELATIONS 
Visit to Portugal by g dele~ation from the Economic and Social 
Committee of the European Comm~~ities 
A delegation from the Econonic and Social Committee 
will be having talks in Lisbon on 8 and 9 November 1976 with 
representatives of Portuguese trade and professional organi-
zations. The talks will focus on future relations between the 
~Jropean Conmunities and Portugal. 
I 
The Committee's delegation will be led by Mr C&~STENS, 
Chairr.J.an of the Committee·' s Section for ~.Aternal Relations, and 
a representative of the Federation of Danish Industries, W~ SCALIA, 
Study Group Chairman and a member of the Italian General Confedera-
tion of Labour (CGIL), and 111!' STARATZKE, Rapporteur, former member 
of the Lower House (Bundestag) of the German Parliament and me~ber 
of the ~Aecutive Committee of the Ger.nan Textile Industry 
Federation • 
. In the course of the visit, the Committee's dele~ation 
will be received by the Portuguese Prime Minister, Dr Mario SOARES • 
... ; ... 
-III 
NEW REQUESTS FOR OPINIONS 
During the month of.November, the Co1mcil asked for 
· Opinions on 
•' 1. 
5. 
6. 
Proppsal for·a Council Directive. on the Harmonization of 
Laws in·the Member States to Combat IlleGal T~gration 
· ~l.nd Illegal Employment. 
Proposal for a Regulation (EEC) of the Cot.mcil amending 
Regulation (EEC) No. g-{/69 on Measures ~o be Taken for 
Uniform Application of the Nonenclature of the Common 
Customs Tariff. 
Propos~l for a Coucil Directive relatLng to ~~e Quality 
Requiraments for Waters Favourable to Shellfish Growth. 
Proposal for a Council Directive on the Approximation of 
the LawG of the Member States concerning motor-vehicle 
wind.screen wipers and windscreen washers. 
Proposal for a Council Directive on the AI)proxitw.tion of 
the Laws of the ~fumber States relating to de-icing and 
demisting devices used in motor vehicle.s. - -
Proposal for a Council Directive on the hpproximation of 
the Laws of the Member States relating to the interior· 
equipment of motor vehicl~s (identification of controls and 
and indicators). · , · 
Coii.IIllunication from the Commission on.Informatics industry. 
... ;.~.-
I, 
' .·~ ! I 
•. ·1 
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'.IV 
. PROGRATh)J.VJE . OF ~11: WOI":l;K 
I 
145th Ple?~ Session January 11977 
- Green Paper 
- Farm Prices 
· - Employment· in Agriculture ( OWI:t ini tia ~ive·) 
.- Working .Condi tio:t_ls· ~n Inland Wa~erway, Transport 
~ coilectiye· Investment Underta}cings I 
- Vocaiiional<Prepara·hion of Young ·People· . 
.:... C.o~ity Rel~tidns wi.th Portuga;l (Study) J 'I , 
- Toxic Waste . ~ 
- Fresh sui table for Fish· · 
\. 
: -- Dangero'ij.s· supstances. 
146th Plenary Session - FebrUary 1977 
I 
- Nuclear Safet-_y (Study) 
- Defective products 
- Prepackaged products 
- Plea~e Craft 
-·-'7th Dire;ctive on Group Accou:c.ts 
I ' 
·.~.Industrial Change ·.(own initiative) 
- Illegal Immigration 
-Alignment of Taxes (Study) 
,.
1
-:-. Regional Policy, Unemployment aild Inflation (own initiative} 
·.-GATT Negociationn (additional Opb1ion) 
· .·- Relations between Industrialized rutc'.. peveloping Nations (Study) 
· . .:.. Plant Protection Products -two Opinions) 
.- '-
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ltl?th Plena!"'.{ Scsoion - 1\hrch 1977 
- Small and Leclium-sized businesses ( ovrn initiative) 
Transport between EEC and Eastern Bloc (own ini·tia.tive) 
- At,rreements between the Comnru..."'li ty and Countries of the East anc1.. 
South Medi terr&"'lean (Study) 
- Consumers' Action Pro{:;ra."!!ll.le (Add.i tional Opinion) 

PUBLICATIONS OBTAINABLE FROM THE ECONOMIC 
AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
Periodical 
- Bulletin (monthly publication) 
General Documentation 
- The Economic and Social Committee (leaflet) (January 1975) 
- The Economic and Social Committee (April 1975) 
(A descriptive brochure) 16 p. 
- Annual Report (1975) 62 p. (1974) 60 p. (1973) 64 p. 
- Directory (November 1975) 
(List of members) 32 p. 
Opinions and Studies 
- Research and Development (November 1976) 
(Study) 35 p. 
- Systems of education and vocational training 
(August 1976) (Study) 114 p. 
- Regional Policy (March 1976) 
(Opinion) 11 p. 
- European Union (July 1975) 
(Opinion) 33 p. 
- Progress Report on the Common Agricultural Policy 
(February 1975) (Study) 52 p. 
- The Situation of Small and Medium-sized Undertakings in the 
European Community (March 1975) (Study) 69 p. 
